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Dear Members,
     As the Thanksgiving weekend comes to a close, I hope you, your family, and friends had a 
wonderful time celebrating this special time of year. Now it's time to continue the celebration. 
Look back over the past year at all the events happening in your life, some happy ones and some sad 
ones. We all have so much to be thankful for! Now, do you have all those handmade Christmas gifts 
finished? I always say I have plenty of time and then the deadline is here and I am not finished. 
Stress kicks in, and the projects are completed. Hope to see all of you Monday evening for our 
Guild’s celebration of the holidays.
Happy holidays and Happy quilting!
Ann, Your President

OUR DECEMBER PROGRAM 
The annual Star Quilters Guild HOLIDAY DINNER AND GIFT EXCHANGE

Monday, December 7th 2015 
at 6 o'clock in the evening (one hour earlier than usual)

If your last name begins with A-R, please bring a main dish or vegetable. 
If your last name begins with S-Z, please bring a dessert.

A Gift Exchange will follow dinner. If you want to be part of it, bring 
a quilting or sewing notion costing $5 or less.

Things to bring to the next meeting: 
(1.) A dish for our potluck dinner. Feel free to pick up something at the bakery or grocery store. 

Remember what one of our guest speakers said when she was asked how she could accomplish so much as a 
quilter, designer, and entrepreneur: "Do you eat or sleep?" a Guild member asked. 

"We eat and sleep," she replied. "We just don't cook or clean!" 
(2.) A gift to exchange if you want to participate. It's usually lots of fun. 
(3.) Donations of quilting or sewing items for the January Silent Auction. 

(4.) Donations of fabric, patterns, quilt magazines, and books for the Ways and Means table. 
(5.) A gift for your Secret Quilt Pal if you have one. 

(6.) Something for Show and Tell if you've got it. 
(7.) A good appetite, your happy self, and (if you want) a friend interested in quilting. 

http://starquilters.org/


2014-15 Officers and Committee Chairs
President ....................................................... Ann Ware
Vice-President .................................... Kathy Wickham
Secretary ........................................... Loretta Twiford
Treasurer ........................................ Susan Kraterfield
Newsletter ................................................. Laura Perry
Comfort Quilts ....................................... Judy Bradley
Historian ................................................. Kristin Farwig
Hospitality ..................................................... Becky Kea
Library .................................................. Barbara Turner
Membership ............................................ Judy Coffman
Programs ............................................. Tamara McBride
Special Events ........................................ Linda Cronise 
Ways & Means ...................................... Vickie Kuhlman
Sunshine ............................................... Donna Kittelson

   Please contact any of the people above if you have questions. 
Their telephone numbers and email addresses are in the Membership Directory. 

(If you need a copy of the directory, talk to Judy Coffman.) 

THE JANUARY MEETING
Monday, January 11th at 7 o'clock: SILENT AUCTION

GOING ONCE! GOING TWICE!!
Remember all the items you added to your stash from the last Silent Auction? The Star Quilters 

will hold another one at the January 11, 2016, meeting. 
     Cindy King is organizing this event. She writes: 
     Each year, we conduct an auction. This activity helps to raise funds for our guild projects, gives 
us all a chance to clean out our workrooms, and to have fun during the auction.
     Please gather your donated items and bring to the December meeting.  If I receive most of the 
items in December, we can get items sorted and priced ahead of time, making the auction so much 
easier. 
     Anything quilting- or sewing- or crafting-related will be gladly accepted. Large things and small 
things, finished projects and unfinished projects, old stuff and new stuff -- bring it all....
     Turn in those UFOs you're tired of working on! Donate quilting or sewing tools you no longer 
need. How about fabric that just doesn't inspire you anymore? Two years ago, the auction included 
some delightful tote bags and wearing apparel. Last time, the auction included a couple of old quilts 
that needed TLC but turned out great for their lucky bidders! There were some great items, from 
useful tools to a bag of thread. Your unwanted items could make someone else very happy.
     Ask friends and family if they would like to donate items, too. Most of us like to clean out 
occasionally -- if only so we don't feel guilty when we buy more! 

Also, I still need a few more hands to help with setting up the auction.
     Let's make this another fun auction. If anyone has any new ideas or would like to help, please 
call or email me. ~ Cindy King. 
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BAREFOOT QUILTESSAS
     The Barefoot Quiltessas, a group of Guild members who meet each month to make comfort 
quilts, shelter quilts, and veteran's quilts, will meet at their regular time and place this month: first 
Friday, December 4th, at Our Lady of Nazareth Church, 2505 Electric Road, SW, in Roanoke 
County, from 10:00 AM-3:00 PM.
     Right now, we are working on shelter quilts, which have to be large enough to fit an adult's 
single bed. If you can join us, bring your sewing machine, thread, scissors and other necessary 
tools, and fabric if you are already working on something. There will be kits for people ready to 
start sewing, too.
      The Quiltessas always try to bring a non-perishable item to donate to the food pantry for 
those in need.
      Special for December -- Lunch will be a potluck this month, so if you want to participate, bring 
something to share with the others. I will be bringing paper plates etc.
      Hope to see you all Friday! ~ Judy Bradley

Heads Up: A Quilt Show in Knoxville in June
     The Smoky Mountain Quilters of Tennessee will present their 36th annual Quilt Show & 
Competition on June 17-18, 2016 at the Knoxville Expo Center. If you'd like to enter a quilt for 
competition, the deadline is May 3, 2016. See www.smokymtnquilters.com for more information or 
write Linda Mincher <LRMincher@gmail.com>

A Message from Kathy Wickham
What did you think of the Round Robins shown at the last meeting?  I thought they were all 

GREAT! A big THANK YOU to all who participated and attached all the wonderful rounds. Your 
creative thinking and hard work is greatly appreciated. Now, have you thought of a center square 
for the next time we have the Round Robin?

Virginia Quilt Museum in Harrisonburg
     Go to www.vaquiltmuseum.org for information about the Christmas Tea on December 12.
     If you visit the Inn at Virginia Tech to see the Christmas trees, look for the one designed by 
Virginia Quilt Museum volunteers! http://www.innatvirginiatech.com/about/fashions_for_evergreens/
     Current exhibits include "In War Time: A Study of Civil War Era Quilts." 

 Check before you visit in January -- the museum will be closed for a bit. 

In Search Of ... a Walking Foot
     I'd like to beg, borrow, or buy a walking foot that will fit my Singer Touch-n-Sew (a good 
machine, even if it is older than some of you!). It has to fit a slant shaft. Thanks ~ Laura Perry
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Coming in January: An Improvisational Round Robin 
     The Starry Eyed Quilters invite all Guild members to an Improv Round Robin on Saturday, 
January 9, 2016. We will meet from 9 AM to 4 PM, with a bring-your-own-lunch break, in our usual 
meeting room, the Fellowship Hall at Christ Lutheran Church, 2011 Brandon Avenue, Roanoke.
     What is Improv patchwork? Improv has been described as working without a plan; problem 
solving; and freedom from perfection. We won’t use templates or rulers. We will cut the fabric with 
scissors and/or a rotary cutter, or by ripping.  We’ll use our sewing machines to assemble the 
fabric into new blocks, and the blocks we make into new quilts.
     Why do it? First of all, it’s fun! Other reasons include challenging ourselves regarding design 
elements of color and line.  Since we will be doing this in a round robin, we also add the fun of 
playing with our quilting friends.
     Our guide to this project will be Sherri Lynn Wood’s book,The Improv Handbook for Modern 
Quilters. Kitty DeLapp was lucky enough to attend an improv round robin led by Sherri Lynn. (The 
quotations below are from Sherri’s book.)

What do you need to bring?
Fabric
(1) A selected group of fabrics: These are the fabrics your quilt will be made from. Sherri suggests about 3 
yards of large scraps PLUS two or three selvage-to-selvage cuts of 1/4 to 1/2.  “Having a cohesive set of 
fabrics, with a range of values and a focused group of colors, will make for a better outcome.  I also 
recommend  throwing in small amounts of a few rogue fabrics that clash or go counter to your aesthetic.”
(2) One Yard of your “signature” fabric: "You will add this fabric to every quilt you work on during the Improv 
Round Robin.  I call it a signature fabric because it functions to 'sign' the sections of patchwork you create. 
There is no way to choose a fabric that will 'go' with everyone’s quilt, so don’t bother fretting about it!”
Container 
A bag, box, or basket for your fabrics, so they can be easily passed on between rounds.
Tools
Your sewing machine, fabric scissors, rotary cutter, cutting mat, iron, and personal favorite sewing tools.  If 
you have extension cords, it will be helpful for setting up the room. Bring a large spool of a medium gray 
thread and several bobbins already wound for your machine. 
Lunch for yourself.

How will the day go? 
First, Kitty will illustrate a few techniques for improv patchwork. Then she will be the time- 

keeper for the rounds and general helper as we "start our engines." Each quilter will make a starter 
block as the first Round. We’ll decide which way to pass our blocks and fabrics, then sew a round on 
another person's quilt! After our last round, each quilt will be returned to its owner, and we’ll 
show-and-tell about the quilts and the process.

Want to attend?
Email Kitty at kittydelapp1@mac.com to reserve a place.  
Want to attend, but feel nervous about patchwork without rulers? Call Kitty or any of the 

Starry-Eyed Quilters to talk about trading your nervousness for curiosity!
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Secret Quilt Pals
     If you signed up to be a Secret Quilt Pal, leave cards or packages for your Pal on the table set 
up at each meeting. Be sure to check for anything left for you, too! During your SQP's birthday 
month, leave a "birthday yard" of fabric. 
     Need ideas? Here you go: something new, something old, something handmade, something 
recycled, stash fabric, new or recycled books, tapes, kits, or fabrics. Trims, buttons, plants, 
flowers, pins, needles, threads, marking pens, a magnifying glass, a Christmas ornament, home-made 
goodies with recipe included; a wall hanging, a box with a quilted top, or other decorative item; quilt 
stationery or postcard; a sheet of printed fabric quilt labels with the Pal's name on them, a quilt 
pattern in EQ in a couple of sizes using your Pal's favorite fabrics and styles; a piece of fresh fruit 
or a candy bar, a 1-pot package of gourmet coffee or tea. A poem, a cartoon, or a helpful article. 

 

The Busy Hands group meets at Starbucks inside Barnes & Noble at Tanglewood Mall each 3rd 
Monday at 6:30 PM for about 90 minutes. Bring any sort of handwork and join us. If you're not 
doing handwork, come just to talk, buy a book, or get yourself a cup of coffee. -- Ann Ware

An Addition to our Library
     I have ordered The 1930s Farmer's Wife Sampler Quilt Book.  I hope it will arrive before  our 
next meeting. It might be nice to select a group project from it. 
     Featuring real-life letters from The Farmer's Wife magazine, Laurie Aaron Hird's new book 
commemorates the strength and hope of the farm women of the Great Depression. The 99-block 
queen-size sampler quilt inspired by these letters uses reproduction 1930s fabrics. For each block, 
instructions are provided for template piecing, and (when possible) rotary cutting, so readers can 
piece the blocks based on their preferred technique. ~Barbara Turner 

Can You Help? 
The Ways and Means committee reports that -- much to its surprise -- it is again in need of 

donations of fabric, patterns, quilt magazines, and books about quilting or sewing. These items are 
sold to raise money to buy supplies to make Comfort Quilts.
     A few months ago, Vicki Kuhlman thought that she had an ENDLESS supply of fabric and 
magazines. But it has disappeared into the hands of guild members who shop before each meeting. 

This is a great way to reduce your stash while doing good for others!
Looking for a Quilter

Hello!  I am looking for someone who could quilt a small quilt for me in the next week or so. My sister-in-
law’s father passed away this year, and she asked me to sew a quilt for her out of her father’s shirts to give 
her mother for Christmas. It’s approximately 48 in X 58 in. Would you know of anyone who has a long arm 
quilting machine who would be interested? Also, would you know the approximate cost?

Thank you in advance -- Lisa Gunter 540-588-7618 or email to lisagunter87@gmail.com     
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To place an ad for your quilting/sewing related business in the Star Quilters Newsletter, contact editor 
Laura Perry at starquilters.newsletter@gmail.com. Only $20.00 a year buys a business-card sized ad for 12 

months. This is a great way to advertise your business. 

Minutes of the Star Quilters Meeting on November 2, 2015
The 6:00 pm mini-demo was conducted by Salley Powers, who demonstrated Tips and Tricks for 

sewing and quilting. An interested group gathered around for the presentation. I had never seen an 
actual Hera Marker used and found it very interesting. Also, loved the 2-for-$10 men’s hardware 
device for holding your quilting ruler steady while you are cutting. Too cool. And, the frisbees were 
especially fascinating; Salley told us how she loads up her frisbee with her sewing accoutrements 
when she takes a project from one room to another to work on. It is especially handy since it has 
such a nice lip on it! Way to go, Salley. She also had instructions on how to make one of those large 
rectangular ironing board add-ons, and will provide them either at the next meeting, or on the 
website.

The regular meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm by President Ann Ware, who reminded us to 
turn our cell phones off or at least on vibrate. First order of business was committee reports.
 Treasurer, Susan Kraterfield, was not present, but her report is posted on the website.
 Newsletters – If you have a new email address, be sure to provide it to Laura Perry so you can 
receive your monthly newsletter without interruption.
 Comfort Quilts – Judy Bradley reported that ten (10) were turned in tonight. Ann reminded us 
that the Comfort Quilt activity is stated in the newsletter and asked that we all give them a big 
hand for all their hard work.
 Sunshine – Donna Kittleson was not present; Ann asked: Is everyone well?
 Programs – Tam McBride said that December will be the Christmas social. January will be silent 
auction, so bring items for the auction to next meeting if you have not already done so. February is 
to be determined. March will be a program by A Thread Runs Through It in Phenix, VA, and April is 
to be determined.
 Membership – Judy Coffman reported there are 60 members present along with a few visitors 
and a member who moved here recently from Northern Virginia.
 Ways and Means – Vickie Kuhlman reported $114.05 tonight.
     Hospitality – Becky Kea reported that next month is the December social and to see the 
newsletter for who should bring what food items. There will also be a gift exchange if you would 
like to participate (see the newsletter for details). The set-up will start no later than 3:00 pm that 
day and help will be required – please consider stopping by to help set up. If you have any questions,
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 you can email Becky at beckykea@cox.net.
     Special Events – Nothing to report.
     Ann Ware reported that starting in February we will have more mini demos. Look for it in the 
newsletter.
     Then it was time for the Round Robin reveal. Those who decided to participate brought a block 
in a bag and that bag was traded to someone different in the group for three consecutive months 
and three borders were added to that block as a result. The participants were completely unaware 
of what was being done to their block and tonight is the first time they will have seen their block 
for 3 months. Surprise !!!
     Old Business. Ann reported that of the quilt show surveys handed out in a previous meeting, 57 
were completed and turned in. Those surveys were taken to the Board meeting last week, where a 
count of each reply was taken and recorded by the secretary. Ann then compiled a percentage 
sheet of those results and read from that sheet the results of the surveys turned in. The results 
are posted on the website under “2015 Quilt Show Survey Results” in the Members Only section. 
Ann asked for a motion from the members to abide by the results of the quilt show surveys; it was 
moved and seconded to accept and abide by the quilt show survey results. She then asked for a 
show of hands: there were 51 Yeas and 2 Nays.
     New Business. Ann Ware then introduced the Nominating Committee, comprising Carol Sheldon, 
Dawn Schaben, and Sue Thurston. They will be approaching members in the new year to compile a 
slate of officers for the next two years. Be ready to say “yes.”
      Ann then stated that at the December social we will have to approve the new ByLaws which 
have been reviewed by three past presidents, Judy McWhorter, Linda Greene, and Joyce Noell. 
The Board will review and when they are accepted, the ByLaws will be emailed to the members for 
perusal, and will be voted on at the December meeting. Please be sure that Laura Perry has your 
correct email address.
     There being no further business before the membership, Ann turned the meeting over to Tam 
McBride, who introduced the speaker, Neva Hart. Ms. Hart spoke on "Made In Virginia" quilts and 
had an excellent Power Point presentation. She provided lots of information and answered several 
questions afterward. After Show and Tell, Ms. Hart told about Michigan State University seeking 
information about any quilts which were made related to health conditions which were done for you, 
by you, or for a group. Contact her at nevahart@verizon.net with any questions.
     Then it was time for Show and Tell, which is always a bright spotlight on talent in the group. 
There were some remarkable quilts shown. The Double Wedding Ring quilt was an old quilt top which 
was then quilted and in the process of being bound. Beautiful. Also, the story about a woman 
accidentally seeing an art quilt of her old homestead was very moving.
     Afterward, Ann reminded us that next month’s meeting starts at 6:00 pm; bring a dish, bring a 
guest.
     It was moved and seconded to adjourn the meeting at 8:45 pm.
Respectfully submitted, 
Loretta Twiford, Secretary

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Q: How many quilters does it take to change a light bulb?

A: Five -– one to change the bulb and four others to stand there and think, “I could have done that!”
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